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Borden’s Nice Gift to The
• United States Steel Trust WK® SpKek

Nova Scotians Said to Be Heirs 
Unckr Lyk WiU

TOMB SEE ffi IE
John S. Nickerion Starts Search 

For Forbes Brother* Who Say 
They Witnessed WiU and De- 
lire Rightful Owners to Get 
Their Share

\ ITALY IN GRIP OF1^'" i

1( i

Country Devastated and The-' i 
Crops DestroyedMakes Possible American Monopoly Of

The Business in Canada
, »■ —...........

Charter For Canadian Branch at Ojibway, Ont, 
so Broad That What Trust Cannot Do In 
States it Will Be Able to Do in This Country

Matter of Rev. George Jackson’s Views 
to be Threshed Out Before Wesleyan 
Conference — Believed Charge Will

ivi

jIT IS VEW COLD ASS : I
•.v.r

Fail Rain and Hail With Hurricanes 
and|Low Temperature—Snow-/ 
fall in the Alps.— Peasants in. 
Terror Over the Conditions

(Times' Special Cable) Rev. Mr. Bennett has written and dis
tributed to every Wesleyan minister a 
pamphlet entitled “Doctorinal Crisis in 
Wesleyan Methodism,” charging; Rev. 
Mr. Jackson mainly with teaching that 
the early chapters of Genesis and many 
Old Testament miracles are unhistorical.

The general "belief here is that the at
tack will completely fail. The Method
ist Recorder, which represents the con
servative section, deplores Rev. Mr. 
Bennett’s action, declaring that a heresy 
hunt can do no good. The Methodist 
Times bluntly declares “Christ needs no 
reactionary props.”

London, July II—Great interest is felt 
iif a charge of heresy against Rev. 
George Jackson, a noted Toronto divine, 
which will be heard before the Wesleyan 
Conference in Plymouth next week.

(Spepilll T6 Times) Rev. Mr. Jackson was last year ap-
such corporation, notwithstanding thJ Boston, July Uninformed through a i . ‘heologrical tutor at Didsbury

bonds, or obligations to exercise attire,13 heir to *l«k<KX> Jp Ms Mura of the, Bennett, a prominent Conservative and 
rights, powers, and privileges of owner- i *«,000,000 estate of ips deceased 1 Wesleyan divine demands cancellation
ship thereof, and to exercise any and John S. Nickerson of 848 Ferry street, of R.e?" Ja^30"8 appointment and
ati vXg powers thereon.” Malden, is search**- 'or the men who CXPUlS10n fr°m the Wesleya" mmiStry'

Under these sections any company say they have nfol-mation upon which 
competing in any of the various lines in his claim may be established, 
which the Steel Company is authorised Nickerson read =* # newspaper thst 
to proceed, may be gobbled up. What j hie uncle, John S. LwK a wealth v man- 
the United States Steel Company would j ufacturer of Teuailw, ëî. J., left an ca
not be able to do in this country, but tate amounting to W.OQO.OuO end ihat
what it has obtained the permission of in a will he speciincUhat 8100,000 should
the Canadian government to do, is in- be given to his sister, Mrs. Margaret
cheated by the string of prosecutions Nickerson, and a&f&nl her children, 
against trusts which bought up stock The letter was sfrned by William 
in competing companies. Forbes and Henry FSrbes who announc

ed that they witnessed the will. Nick
erson, together with à brother and tliree 
sisters who are Bvftig at Port LaTour,
N. S, will make he effort to establish 
the claim. The letter recites that the 
only interest of the WorBda brothers is 
to see the rightful orders of Hie proper-

ÿ
;

'üêtt (Canadian Press)
Rome, July 11—A terrific storm -w. 

raging throughout Italy and in many ‘
1 places the country has been devastated ! 
and the crops destroyed. It is accom
panied by remarkable cold weather for | 
this time of ye*r, the temperature in 
Rome at noon today falling below sixty 
degrees Fahrenheit. Such weather f in > 
the middle of July has not been record
ed in Italy -since the year 1318, when , 
superstitious people attributed it to the ’ 
repetition of the number 18,

Naples, Italy, July it—Extraordinary j 
falls of rain and hail have flooded the 
country for the last two days. Torrents '■ 
of water, mixed with mud and ashes

"To acquire by _ purchase, subscrip
tion, or otherwise, sod to hold, use, 
deal with, sell or otherwise dispose of 
stocks, bonds, or any other obligations 
of any corporation having objects sim
ilar or in part similar, to the objects 
of this corporation, or formed for, or 
engaged in, or pursuing any one or more 
of the kinds of business, purposes, ob
jects, or operations above indicated, or 
carrying on any business capable of be
ing conducted so as to directly or In
directly benefit this company, or owning 
or holding any property of ai 
herein mentioned, or owning or 
the stocks, bonds or obligations df any

(Canadian Press)
Detroit, Miéh., July 11—Under the 

terms of patents ispfled to its Canadian 
branch at Ojibway, Ont, across the 
river from Detroit, the United States 
Steel Company, is given power to con
duct an -absolute monopoly in the steel 
business in Canada. So -broad are the 
ternis of the charter that Canadians who 
have taken the trouble to read it 
through have been startled. Here is, the 
clause that has made people take no
tice. Enumerated in the list of things 
the new company may do, are:— '

RUSSIA THINKS BALKAN
S1E1 Cim AND THAT 

THE WAR IS ABOUT OVER
kind

from Vesuvius, have inundated the vil
lages along the Gulf of Turin. Owing 
to a strong cold wind from the north, ac
companied by hurricanes, and tempero- 

. ture fell today almost to freezing point.
Snow is reported to have fallen in the ,

Messina, July 11—A violent tempest 
in the vicinity of the Straits of Messina, 
accompanied by a heavy fall of rain, 
has caused enormous damage in this j 
region. Crops have been destroyed and ! . 
floods have compelled the population to 
leate the huts In which they have been 

Bucharest, Roumanie, July 11—The ,ivinK since the great earthquake a few 
Roumanian government decided yester- years a6°-
day to notify the Bulgarian government Coseneca, Italy, July 11—Hurricanes 
that the Roumanian army would cross accompanied by slight shocks of earth- 
into Bulgarian territory and also that Quake and underground rumblings have 
Roumanie would take part in the dis- terrorized the peasants in this region for . 
mission of the final partition of the ter- the last two days. This is more especial- \
ritones of what was formerly European { *“c ca8c *n the isolated villages where j
Turkey. the people are still suffering from the

Belgrade, Servia, July 11—The cam- friSht caused by the earthquake which 
paign of the Servians and Greeks against occurred at the end of June, 
the Bulgarians in'Macedonia is regarded 
by the Servian military authorities as 
concluded since the defeat of the Bul
garians in the recent fighting. The Ser
vies troops this morning joined hands 
with the Greek forces which had just 
takeh Strumitza.

London, July 11—A Saioniki despatch 
to the Times gives the substance of 
official despatches in which it is declared 
a column of Bulgarians endeavoring to 
pass Petrich was repulsed by the Greeks, 
who captured fifteen gnns.

The Servian occupation of Radoviche 
is confirmed and the Bulgarian retreat 
from Istip therefore is cut off.

Belgrade, July 11—Reports are cur
rent that a great battle is raging around 
Kestundil, the result of which may have 
an important< hearing on the campaign.

TRUES FROM CRATE IN THETHE STRONG ARM71U
i

Alps.
(Canadian Press)

'St. Petersburg, July 11—A distinctly 
hopeful view is expressed today by the 
Russian press and also in official circles 
In regard to the Balkan situation. Peace 
is regarded generally as imminent oh 
account of the crippling of the Bulgarian 
armies and of the severe losses sus
tained by Servia. The Russian Red 
Cross Society has decided not to send 
any detachments of doctors, nurses and 
ambulance men to the front 
Greeks Capture Another 

London, July H—Greek troops today 
—JL——_ occupied Demir Hisar, thirteen miles to

A chance was noticed in the hearing the northwest of Seres, after a brilliant

Turk, in thr recent wer, ec-

WffittcSSSSfcSS*which it was reported, was to be issued seriousness of her position; but this B“nans fled, abandoning their field guns, 
soon. morning she looked worried 'and was i ammunition and provismns.

“The inner workings of the Toronto nervous. She was dressed as neatly as ! n A telegram to the same agency from
police department compiled by a former usual in a green suit and wore a black Constantinople, says it is anounced by

.. . , «. . _ official who is in a position to disclose hat. the newspapers that Midta, the town on
.n the death of Senator Ellis, Can- conditions which are somewhat alarming Two witnesses for the proseention tbe ®Tack Sea, which was to form the

adian newspapers lose their veteran ex- and detrimental to the citizens, would were examined. Dr. A. Edward Logie, eastom end ,of the future frontier Une
ponent, possibly the last of the old fash- make reading that should have been who attended the young woman while hetween Bulgaria and Turkey, 4s in 
Ioned Henry Watterson type of editor, brought to the surface long ago,” con- «he was ill with peritonitis and Mrs. fla™es- ,
rapidly losing ground to modem joum- ttoued the former Inspector. Beeson, matron of the Evangeline Home. St Petersburg, July 11—N. Tabumo,
atism, where diverse personalities dom- “In making a statement of this kind, In the examination brought out by B. a Pro™ment publicist here, died today,
inate a newspaper. In the school to I do so with no fear of contradiction L. Gerow for the crown and by P A. !of heart disease, after writing ah article
which he belonged, the editor was the ------------- »—■-  -------------« Guthrie for the defence it came out that
sole excuse for a newspaper. For fifty- nyr ■ (in SfllTTrnn the young woman had said that her
two years he had been contlnuaUy the KTr-l fin IVIfll lH/x baby had been sent .to Michigan and
editor and proprietor of the St. John UII. will HOT 11 Lilt) that she did not waht the
Globe, and was credited with being the _________ into by the crown as it would
oldest daily newspaper editor on the her situation to be known where she
continent. Throughout bis whole career, A Variety of Charges in Police Uved- Testimony was also given that 
his personality dominated his paper. r” T A _ Miss Reid firmly denied having any

Advancing years did not dim the vig- '-OUTt—1 eamster Argues Case hand in the death of her child and evi- 
or or forceful originality of the kindly __-l VT/- dence also of her apparent attachment
faced old man, with the soft, white a Wins for it.
hair, who divided his attention between, • Dr. A. E. Logie said that he had ask-

tTiSÆïï; SfJSrîiruS ^
which would not be suppressed. this morning to Charles Dunham wlio nobody in the neighborhood had any ed to °Pcn a new TOad whlch wlU af"

“In later years Senator ElUs changed was charged with dumping coal on the idea that she ever had borne a child : ford a short cut from Fairville to Duck
some of his views. But he still held sidewalk and pleaded that he had onlv and that she told the chief he would be : Cove, tlie provincial hospital annex and 
strong opinions. Although a life-long done so to please a lady He was alhw apt to sPread the news broadcast. She other sections of the locality and which
supporter of the Liberal party, his paper ed to go as a reward for his gallantry ,llad toId him that she had given her ! will effect a saving of fully a mile as
some times differed from it. That was but was given a warning to th- haby to people from Michigan. She also compared with the present route around 
the senator declaring himself. No later ture. ’ • * " said she was deeply attached to the: the Sand Cove road. The new
than this spring, he voted with the £ov- Several by-law offenders were before baby and cried when she had parted thoroughfare has been made possible by 
emment, the only Liberal senator so to the magistrate for violations of the wlth H and that whenever she 1 " *' ' “ ''
do, on the naval issue. Senator Ellis traffic law Two of them peculiarly married would endeavor to get it back- 
typified the scholar and the gentleman, were charged with going on the wrong Cross examined by Mr- Guthrie the 
He was universally respected and be- side of the street at the head of King witness said he had only attended the 
“ „ „ „ . and when Heber Vroom explained the y”u"K ^oman for peritonitis.

The Mail and Empire says:— danger which auto drivers have in Mrs. Beeson, matron of the Evangeline
“Senator J. V. Ellis was a man who avoiding street cars at this point the Home, said when the young woman call- j the government will connect the lower

commanded the respect of all who knew magistrate let the fines stand. cd at the home she called herself Anno end of Bleury street with the Sand Cove
him. Though a strong Liberal, who in A complaint against Patrick Mooney Cameron. She said later that she had road,
his time fought the battles of his party that he was blocking the sidewalk at *iven ber baby to ber cousin at the
in vigorous fashion, he acted more upon the site of the new Quebec Bank in Union Station and that her cousin had
conviction than upon party feelings. At Dock street was explained by Mr. K°ne to Michigan and that she thought 
one time in his public life he advocated Mooney who said that the archway un- she could get her baby all right, 
views that could find no support In this der the sidewalk had fallen away this Later at Fredericton Junction the 
country, and his abandoning of them made it very dangerous for passengers, young woman said that if it was her 
was not a matter of expediency, but of The case was allowed to stand. baby she had not put it where it wa^
a gradual coming round to the exactly When R. B. Emerson said that, al- found. She had then advised her that
opposite point of view. The man who though It might have been some one in if she knew anything about the matter
once could take a purely Intellectual his car who violated the traffic law on she should make a clean berast of thr
stand in favor of annexation to the July 7; it was not he. Magistrate Rit- whole thing.
United States, came in time to be a chic took occasion to lecture the police- Cross-examined bv Mr. Guthrie, she 
strong upholder of British connection. men for frequent negligence in not be- said she had not been at the home when 

“In his latter years his attitude to- ing accurate and as a consequence the accused was there; nor had she seen
wards his party changed somewhat. His causing much loss of time citizens the accused’s baby
vote on the naval aid bill was in keep- bÿ making them appear needlessly in The hearing was then adjourned until
ing with the Views at which he had ar- court two o’clock this afternoon.
rived in regard to Canada’s responsibili- John Lyon, who had broken the traf-
ties as a nation of the empire, and in dc law by making too quick time at a
keeping with the independence of man corner
that always characterized him. He was i6**-
an honorable politician and an able
newspaper man. His large tolerance,
wide reaching and accurate knowledge
of affairs were reflected but by no means
paraded to whatever he wrote for his
paper.

on the Balkan war. He was of Monte
negrin origin, and the emotion caused 
by the stirring incidents of the cam
paign, is said, to have brought about 
his death.
Roumania’s Position

EDITORS DESK TORONTO FORCE? m

8/ rr

Upper Canadian Newspaper 
References to Senator Ellis

Gangsters Kill Him at New York 
Street Corner—Policeman Shoots 

^ Leader sf Gophers

Ex-Detective Inspector Makes 
Statements Reflecting on The 
Police There TAKEN i DAT% ; /

FUNERAL ON SATURDAYNew York, July 11—Four gangsters 
intercepted Morris Reich, known to the 
police as “Moses the Strong Arm” on a

Toronto, July 11—“It is not necessary 
to go outside of Toronto to find con
ditions similar to some of those which 
have been brought into the lime light 
in connection with the inner workings of 
the police in some of the American 
dtioC said Walter Dimcan, former in-

Evidencc of Logie and
Matron of line HomePremier Flemming aad Governor 

Wood Speak Highly af St. 
John Editor :— Premier May 
Come to Attend Obsequies

crowded East Side corner late yesterday 
and two knife thrusts and revolver 
wounds in the chest and back ended his 
career
bdiev

«Hts separated
David Wolf and Jack Willis, the lat

ter, a sixteen year old boy, were later (ChUMbdi&li Press)
arrested charged with being members Toronto, July H-Concerntog the late 
of the gang which participated in the „ . - , .. .murder. Senator Ellis of Si-, fojm. the Globe

^knottier gangster, IVter" Mct'abe, said says: f *•
to be a leader of the so-called Gopher 
Gang, was shot and instantly killed on 
Staten Island by a special policeman,
Thomas Bananza. The latter, who is 
being held on a charge of manslaughter, 
says he was attacked by McCabe and 

'two other members of the gang and shot 
in self defence.

ALLEGE POUCE E IN 
LEAGUE M HOODLUMS

■ on^the Spot. A gang feud is 
ed A#-4>avc 6eên the cause of the’ 

the shooting the assail- 
and fled. on

V
|

Serious Charge is Montreal in The 
John H. Roberts Matter

Montreal, July 11—That the city pol
ice are in league with a gang of hood
lums who on Monday night almost 
killed John H. Roberts^ is one of the 
serious charges made -by me Grand 
Lodge of Quebec, I. O. 6. T., in a let
ter to Premier Gooin, who is asked to 
control the MoXtreal police 
place it under a competent^!

Mr. Roberts says that the local police 
administration “out-Beckers Becker and 
values prudence and savoir faire more 
than honor, justice and right.”

Mr. Roberts, it is said, traces the al
leged animosity of the administration 
to him, to accusations that he has lodged 
that Chief Campeau and other police of
ficials are connected wfh a company 
whose products hotels and houses of ill- 
fame buy for “protection.’ ’

s

force and 
head. 1\

ASK MAYOR FOR TAG 
DAY PERMISSION

«MEAT TO 
EIGHT AGAINST 

WHITE SLAVERS

case gone 
cause

l

FAIRVILLE TO DUCK COVE !
:•4
11

Government is to Open a New 
Road—Save Half Mile

Good Shepherd Sisters Plan One 
For October

Ottawa, July 11—The Dominion gov
ernment has been asked, and has ex
pressed its willingness, to co-operate in 
the world-wide movement for the sup
pression of the white slave traffic. The 
International Association which is di
recting the movement, is elaborating a 
plan whereby young girls travelling as 
immigrants or otherwise, may be kept 
under careful watch and protected from 
the overtures of those engaged in the 
traffiè.

While it has not attained any alarrif- 
in* proportions in Canada, there are 
evidences that in the larger centres the 
vice has a foothold, and two effective 
steps have been taken to aid in its 
suppression.

One consists in stiffening the Crim
inal Code penalties against white slav
ery and rendering the proof easier than 
heretofore, while a special officer, re
cently appointed, will be detailed to 
watch for infractions. This officer, Jas. 
Lambkin, will work in conjunction with 
:he dominion police. ,

:
The Monastery of the Good Shepherd 

has asked permission of Mayor Frink 
to hold a tag day for the benefit of their 
work on some time in October. The or
der has been under very heavy expense 
and as their income is limited additional 
funds are required. The mayor said this 
morning that he saw no reason for re
fusing jthe request. This is the first 
time that the permission of the civic 
authorities has been asked for such an 
event, and while all such collections in 
the past have been for worthy objects, 
His Worship said this morning that it 
might be as well if some restriction were 
placed on the practise to prevent per
sons taking advantage of this easy me
thod of raising money for objects which 
might not be so worthy.

MAKE CANNON BALLS 
AS RELICS HIS SCHEME

I

Morrisburg, Ont., July 11—At a meet
ing of the Morrisburg municipal coun
cil, John Dain, one of its members, who 
is an iron founder, informed his col
leagues, that a citizen wanted him to 
cast fifty cannon balls, which were to 
be afterward treated with salt and wat
er and made to look like something oc
casionally found on the battlefield of 
Chrysleris Farm. They were then to 
be sold as relics of the battle at the 
forthcoming Chrysler’s Farm centenary 
celebration.

the action of the owners of Fairville 
Plateau in opening up Harding street 
which leads from Main street, Fairville, 
into their property and the connecting 
streets Sherbrook and Bleury, on their 
property. The new road to be built by

|was
i

1

iNEW WATER MAIN THROUGH
BEACONSVILLE AVENUE ILADY BALFOUR AND

, y The King, to Liverpool.
Liverpool, July 11—King George is 

•isiting this city today, and all the exc
hanges are closed. The cotton exchange 
Iso will be closed tomorrow. f

Will Cost About $3,000—Marble Cove 
Sewerage Work THE CRYING BABY** Ad-Readers,

Incorporated* *Another addition is to be made to the 
water distribution system of West St. 
John. At this morning’s meeting of the 
commissioners a request for a water 
main through Beaconsfield avenue, a new 
street, was under consideration and the 
commisioners decided to accede to the 
request. 'A new eight inch main will be 
laid from the Bay Shore road, through 
Beaconsfield avenue to connect with the 
main in Sea street. The estimated cost 
is $8,000. This new main, with the sub
stitution of eight inch mains for several 
old two inch pipes which is now taking 
place, will greatly improve the pressure 
on Lancaster Heights.

Commissioner Wigmore submitted the 
revised plans for the sewerage extension 
to Marble Cove. The new plans will 
carry the sewer out along the side of 
Brown’s wharf into deep water, at an 
estimated cost of $10,000. The com- 
misioner was given authority to call for 
tenders.

London, July II—Lady Balfour of 
Burleigh, told a meeting of merchants 
how to silence crying babies. Her sug
gestion was to lay the babes with their. 
heads slightly lower than their feet, a± 
a gradient of about one in twelve, ami 
they would soon fall asleep.

SHIPBUILDING PICKS UP

Gross Tonnage Last Year in United 
States Was Largest Since 1908

Washington, July 11—There were 1648 
vessels, aggregating 302,304 gross tons, 
built in the United States during the fis
cal year ended June 30, according to 
the department of commerce. This was 
the largest construction since 1908. Com
pared with the fiscal year, 1911, although 
the number of vessels constructed was 
not so great, there was an increased 
tonnage of 138,612 tons. Of the 121 
metal steam vessels constructed, 36 
built on the Great Lakes.

You may all be stockholders in 
the above corporation, share its 
benefits, and enjoy its dividends, 
by complying with the following 
requirements:

I. Invest each day in sound and 
reliable newspapers like THE 
TELEGRAPH AND TIMES.

II. Study the advertisements 
carefully and discuss them with 
other members of your family.

III. Plan your yearly expendi
ture for the necessaries, pleasures 
and recreations of this life with 
strict regard for what your news
paper tell you.

Dividends : At the end of the 
year you will have received divi
dends and benefits worth many, 
many times the amount of your 
investment.

Membership: As long as one 
continues to be a faithful and con
scientious, “ad-reader,” following 
the above requirements, his mem
bership shall be unquestioned and 
he shall enjoy, in increasing meas
ure, the dividends guaranteed to 
the faithful.

WEATHERSM ' Hmi THEM > 
.GWtvS vmoT’S 
mc-wCKW'soere. 
li ttrr mv / 
'CXjCTTHES. 6o-r I 

HP HO»**?/ ONLY $90,000 IN TAXES 
YET TO BE RECEIVED

was fined $10 or twenty days iij
.

Louis Ross, a teamster charged with 
traffic violation came to court all 
ed with a copy of the by-law and

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

J part, director of me- 
terologieal service.

iyntosis—Conditions west of the Great 
ikes are very much disturbed, a, deep 
pression being centered over Manitoba 
th a trough of low pressure extending 
athward. Heavy falls of rain have oc- 
rred in Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
d also very locally in Alberta. Rain 

been very general in Quebec and the 
irltime provinces, while in Ontario the 
:ather has been fine.

Fair
Vfaritime—Moderate to fresh south- 
sterly to northwesterly winds; fair, 
th much the same temperature today 
1 on Saturday.

arm- 
argu

ed his case so ably that he was dismiss
ed.

IA statement of the taxes received by 
the city chamberlain on this year’s as
sessment, up to last evening, was sub
mitted by Mayor Frink to the city com
missioners this morning. The total as
sessment was $695,068. Of this amount 
$604,670 has been written off by the pay
ment of $568,986 in cash and the al
lowance of discounts and rebates amount 
ing to $85,684. This leaves a balance 
to be collected of only $90,898, a very 
small proportion of the total.

LICENSED TO WED NIECÇ

Pair From New York Take Advantage 
of Rhode Island Law

From Governor and Premier.
1Fredericton, N. B., July II—The pro

vincial government will be represented 
at the funeral of the late Hon. John V.
Ellis, of St. John, tomorrow and Pre
mier Flemming said this morning that 
if public business engagements per
mitted, he would attend.

“The passing of Senator Ellis is a 
very distinct loss' to the public life of 
the province,” said Premier Flemming.
“He was a man of strong convictions, 
always acting conscientiously. In the 
political field those who did not agree 
with his views always admired and 
recognized his conscientious conviction. 1 
(Continued on page 7, fourth column) anti-elopement law.

Providence, July II—A marriage lic
ense has been issued to Martin Zimmer
man, aged 24, of New York, and Annie 
Greenwald, 21, of the same address. 
Mr. Zimmerman is an uncle of the 
bride-elect, being her mother’s brother. 
They were obliged to come here for 
their marriage license, as Rhode Island is 
the only state in the east that allows 
uncle and niece or aunt and nephew to 
marry.

They must tarry five days under the

wereWOLFEVILLE HARBOR 
IS BOUGHT FOR

TRANSCONTINENTAL Alfonso Raising Troops.
Madrid, July 11—King Alfonso hag 

signed a decre calling for volunteers for 
Morocco and also providing for the pay
ment of a commission to private organi
zations supplying men. A foreign legion, 
it is understood will be formed, similar 
to that of France.

I
Smallpox is Spreading.

Sydney, N. S. W., July 11—Smallpox, 
which lias been prevalent here for some 
time, is spreading. Fifty thousand per
sons have been vaccinated and there are 
sixty-one cases in quarantine..

Quebec, Que., July 11—Wolfeville Har
bor near this city, was purchased today 
for the use of the Transcontinental Rail
way. It is a short distance to the east
ward of the north side of the Quebec 
bridge.
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